
EX-MAY- CRUBSBO
RECOMMENDS A

"My endorsement of Pe-ru-- is
Based On Its Merits."

Ed. Cmmbo.
7 D. CRUMBU, of New A -I!ibany. Ind.. writes from 511 JS. Oak

treet:
"My endorsement of Fernna is based

on its merits.
"If a man is sick he looks anxiously

for something which will cure him,
ind Pernna will do the work.

"I know that it will cure catarrh of
the head or stomach, indigestion,
headache and any weary or sick ieel-in- g.

"It is bound to help anyone, if used
according to directions.

"I also know dozens of men who speak
in the highest terms of Penina and nave
yet to hear of any one being disappointed
in it."

Mr. Crambo, in a later letter, dated
Ave. 25. 1904, says:

"My health is good, at present, but if 1
ahould have to take any more medicine I
will fall back on Peruna."

Had a Few Lives Left.
After being missing for two weeks

a eat belonging to a family in Wilt-
shire, England, was found clinging to
the Ride of a well 35 feet from the

surface and just above the water.
Bhe wa3 apparently none the worse
for her experience when she was
brought to the top.

D1SFIGUREDW1TH ECZEMA.

Brushed Pcales From Fare Like Powder
Under riiyelcans Grew Worse

Cuticora Works Wonders.
' "I suffered with eczema six months. I
liad tried three doctors, but did not get
any better. It was on my body and on
my feet so thick that I could hardly put
ft pin on me without touching eczema. My
face was covered, my eyebrows came out,
and then it got in my eye. I then went to
another doctor, lie asked me w'.iat I was
taking for it, and I told him Cuticura. He

aid that was a very good thing, bit that
lie thought that my face would be marked
for life. But Cuticura did its work, and
my face is now just as clear as it ever was.
I told all my friends about my remark-
able cure. I feel so thankful I want every-
body far and wide to know what Cuticura
can do. It is a sure cure for eczema. Mrs.
Emma White, 841 Cherrier Place, Cam-
den, N. J., April 25, 1005."

Mark's Books Barred.
Mark Twain's "Huckleberry Finn"

and "Tom Sawyer" have been barred
from children considered under the
age of discretion by an order issued

by the Brooklyn public libraries.

tT-Fro- m t!o cratiia to the baby chair" 8

I HAVE YCU k IMBY?
8 II so, you ought to have a h

I'PHOEEJIX I
WALKING GKA1R I

- ,. i

"AM IDEAL

(Tm PHOEi.'IX Walking Chair
holds the child securely, pre-

venting those painful falls and
bumps which aro bo frequent when
baby learns to valk.

"BETTER THAN A NURSE."
The chair is provided with a re

movable, eanitiry cloth seatwhich
supports the wcitjht of the child
and prevents bow-leg-s and spinal
troubles ; it also has a table attach-
ment which enables baby to nd
amusomont in Ita toys, etc, with-
out any attention.

"As Indispensable et I cradle."
It is so constructed that it pre-

vents soiled clothes, sickness from
drafts and floor germs, and is
recommended by physicians and
endorsed by both motherand baby.

Combines pleasure and utility.
No baby should be without one.

Call at your furniture dealer
and ask to see one.

lLUTCT.lCTCajM OJTLT XT

PHOENIX CHAIR CO.
SHKOVQAH, Wia.

yCti tnly he had ot year turnlturs t.JJ

For San Jose Scale.
Many fruit growers know the San

Jose scale from sad experience. These
and any others whose plants Hre af-

fected with this pest; should prepare
nt once to spray them with the linie-sulph-

preparation. If this work Is
postponed it may not be done at nil.
The formula recommended for use In
this state is as follows:

IJme (unslncked ), SO pounds; sul-

phur (flour or Hovers), 30 pounds;
fait. 10 pounds; water, 100 gallons.
Indianapolis News.

Loquid Manure.
When a fainter makes up bis mind

to post himself upon the value of
manures, about the first thing he
finds out Is that the liquid portion of
the manure is the most valuable. I'p-o- n

finding this out the first thing to
do Is to devise pome ways or means
In which this ll:uid manure can be
saved and kept so that the greatest
percentage of its hii;h value may be
made use of. Any plan that will ac-

complish this Is pood, and he quick-
er a man adopts it, or puts it into op-

eration, just so much sooner will he
find his land greatly improved In
value. Weekly Witness.

Fruit by Weinht.
Hereafter bananas are to be sold

wholesale by weight and all quota-
tions will be given by the hundred
pounds and the cuality will be given
by grades: Firsts, seconds, thirds, etc.

This is the only fair war to sell all
products. Even email fruits could
he put up in boxen holding approxi-
mately a given weight and quotations
would then mean something. Where-
as as asis now the case, boxes of all
kinds vary so much that quotations
by the case or box elves no definite
Idea of the market. Then, too, laws
could be made regulating these
weights, the same as In the case of

other, commodities. National Fruit
Grocer.

The Pig's Early Life.
At one of the Canadian institutes a

speaker, who had as his topic "Swine
Breeding and Feeding," said, among
other things, that "when pins are far-

rowed a common weight is three
pounds (although we quite frequently
have them weigh four); a litter of ten
pigs will then weigh thirty poum'.s,
and when they are four weeks old, it
they have been well nursed, they
will weigh eighteen pounds each,
making a gain of 150 pounds In 28

days, or the sow producing an aver-
age of five and a half pounds per day.
So that you see the sow should be a

milker and be fed with an eye to
milk production. The young pigs
will sometimes commence to eat at
two weeks old, but usually about four.
If you have only a limited supply ot
milk to feed them. It Is a good plan
to set a shallow trough where tne
sow can't get at It, and tlie young
pigs can, and feed them milk, or they
will do very well on scalded shorts
mixed with a thin slop; they will in
this way gradually learn to be

Weekly Witness.

Practical Poultry Points.
If you should meet with the misfor-

tune of havirnr the combs frozen, use
upon the frostbitten part the follow-
ing preparation: Sweet oil, one

turpentine, one teaspoon-ful- .

It Is very necessary that the hrns
should be supplied with grit, as this
Is really their teeth. Throw, gravel,
oyster shells and old broken white
dishes where they can cet it.

Pure water should be. available at
all times; cold water in summer and
warm water in winter. Do not neg-

lect this. A large percentage of the
egg Is composed of liquid.

Give a supply of rreen food daily
cabbage, pulped turnips, apples, beets
and lettuce. Table scraps or all
kinds can be used to advantage when
they are not too salty. Avoid using
pepper or peppers except on a very
cold day.

Egg breaking Is sometimes caused
by the lack of oyster shell.

If you have not used this you do
not know its value. The last egs of
summer Is good, but the first egg of
winter sounds move to the point. At
ter the moulting season feed for egg
production. Farmers' Home Journal.

Latest Contest.
The latest contest Is

that just concluded at the Kansas ex-

periment station. The leading breeds
were represented each with a pen of
a male and six pullets. The methods
were those ordinarily employed, the
idea being to bring out comparative
results such as might be obtained by
an experienced poultryman: The
usual' mixtures of grain and soft feed
were given, also vegetable food, oyster
shells, grit and meat meal, but'. no
fresh meat, pepper, patent food3' or
other stimulants.

During the twelve months of the
contest the pen of White Leghorns
laid 885 egss; the Tloe Comb White
Leghorns laid 828, laying, however, a
larger proportion of their eggs In the
winter than the single comb pen. The
American Reds laid 20 eggs and

showed the best winter egg record.
The White Wyandottes laid 779, the
Buff Wyandottes 764, Barred Plynv
nth Rocks 619, Light Brahmas 539.
The Plymouth Rocks were not fairly
represented, the females being year-
lings, while those of the other breeds
were pullets. The Brahmas were, as
usual, slow In developing, but contin-
ued to lay well except in the spring.
Probably for a longer time their rela-
tive show-in- would have been bet-(e-

Indianapolis News.

Unthrifty Calves.
A render, Fredertckton, Ohio:

Please advise me what to do for my
calves. I do not consider them sick,
but they are not doing well. When I
bought them last Octover they were
very thin In flesh and had been run-
ning on very short pasture. From
October till December they had fair
pasture, and since then have been fed
clover and timothy hay, mixed, once a
day, and nice, bright corn fodder once
a day, also one and a half pecks of
nubbins, given . at two feeds each
day. They are salted once a week,
have access to good water and are
warmly housed at night. They have
access to a wheat straw stack, but I
never see them eating It. Their
droppings seem normal, but they are
not thriving. The backbone of one
of them Is almost sharp enough to
hurt the hand when rubbing it. The
hide is not tight to the backbone, as
I have noticed would sometimes be
the case when cattle were not doing
well. They are last April and May
CRlves. I have hran and oats. Would
they be a better feed for them than
the corn? If so. how much should I
feed ?

Your feed under ordinary conditions
would keep them thriving fairly well,
yet, with the exception of the clover
they get in the hay, none of your
foods are suitable for the best grow-
ing of calves. Yes, I would, by all
means, change the corn nubbin feed-
ing to nats and bran, and also get
some Unseed oil meal. These calves
were thin, as you say, in October,
hence were not In condition to start
in on foods that were not exactly bal-

anced, like corn fodder and corn
nubbins, which are never very good
car!!" foods. The quantily of the grain
you should feed depends largely upon
the calf. I think a very good rule
would be to mix oats and wheat bran
equally by measure, then to every
hundred pounds of the mixture add
ten pounds of the linseed oil meal.
Start in with this on a pint to each
calf twice a day. When they eat It
well increase until you are feeding
two quarts twice a day to each calr.
This, of course, should be varied as
the individuality of the calf would
seem to require. If one Is dainty,
care should be used in not overfeed-
ing it, yet with this class of grain
food there Is little danger of one's

'feeding too much after they get
used to It. You will get value re-

ceived In growth, provided they are
not scrub bred calves. In short, good
feed to good, well bred calves means
value received; good food to scrubs
means a tight squeeze to get the
money back. C. D. Smead. in the
Tribune Farmer.

An Observant Horse.
Another champion of the reasoning

power of animals has come forward
with a special Instance. A retired
farmer living in Kansas City says that
he once had a farm horse that un-

doubtedly possessed reasoning facul-
ties. "This horse," he says, "was once
injured by barbed wire,, and ho had
a wholesome dread of barbwlre ever
after. He could not bo induced to
step across a wire lying on the ground.
One day, when this horse was grazing
in the pasture, I started with another
team to water them at a pond. To
reach this pond I went through a gate
into a field, going out on the other
side by crossing the fence wires low-

ered to the ground and fastened. The
horse in the pasture, seeing that I
was driving the team to water, fol-

lowed until he came to the place
where I crossed the wires. He re-

fused to do it and went back and
around the field. The next day he
followed the team again going to wa-

ter, having forgotten about the wires
that lay in the way. While down in a
hollow out of sight of the fence in
either direction the cogitative horse
suddenly remembered that those wires
were probably lying In the same posi-
tion they were the day before. Toss-
ing up his head with a disgruntled
Enort, he turned and trudged back
around the field. That was a case of
reason. From cold facts and proposi-
tion retained In his memory and not
excited by any new perceptions, he
reflectively reasoned out that he'd
have to make a detour sooner or later,
and he might as wetl start now."
Kansas. City Times.

Reassuring.
Doctor Well, how does the eye feel

this morning? ....
Patient It's exceedingly painful,

doctor. I'm afraid I'm going to have
trouble with it

Doctor Ob, don't worry; it will
come out all right. Philadelphia
Ledger.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

No one who does not enjoy work
can truly enjoy anything else. Presi-
dent Raymond.

In proportion as nations get mora
corrupt, more disgrace will attach to
poverty, and more respect to wealth.
Colton.

Remember that whatever knowledge
you do not solidly lay the foundation
of before you are eighteen you will
ever be master of while you breathe.

Lord Chesterfield.
In a state of sensitiveness to every

touch of the Spirit, we never think of
getting anything. We are only con-scio-

of becoming something, our be-

ings are exalted, our natures are en-

larged.
Here is my work to do. to worry

over. . . . "My work," I say. Rut. if
I can know that Is not my work, but
God's, should I not cast away my rest-

lessness, even while I worked on more
faithfully and untiringly than, ever?
Phillips Brooks. .'

Yes, things are" hard sometimes.
And we must live on and bear God's
will. Because he makes a plan tor
us, and there will be always some-
thing coming, we cannot tell, day by
day, what may be, only he never for-
gets us or leaves anything out. Mrs.
A. D. T. Whitney.

TEACHING THE DEAF.

Modern Method by Which the Hear-

ing is Cultivated.
I placed her (the deaf pupil's) chair

two feet from mine, drilled on A, B,
C, etc. In one year's time (including
thre months' vacation with no drill)
her father stated that her hearing
had improved 100 percent during thi
year. She could then hear exceeding-
ly well.

We also used the piano as a means.
On March 30, 1905, I found that she
could hear "C" above the staff. That
is the twenty-secon- d note from the
right limit of a piano at eight and

octaves. On this day I btjgan
using the instrument to which she re-

fers for about fifteen minutes, then
tried the same "C" without the in-

strument and all the notes until the
next higher "C" was reached. She
could hear perfectly even that. From
day to day we worked on tones until
we were five or six notes from the
highest.

Here we remained for over a week.
My pupil declared she could hear the
thumping of the note, but not any
tone. I had my doubts of her own

so one day I started
with two notes higher than she bad
ever heard and descended to the
troublesome note. All were heard
perfectly. It was a matter of what she
had expected to hear. I had usually
started drill four or five notes lower
than her limit and worked up to the
new tones, but on this occasion I re-

versed the operation, and she, be-

lieving all would go on as usual, was
expecting to hear whatever note I first
struck. She now hears every note
on the keyboard, even the highest,
and the others indefinitely beyond.
She cau enjoy a musical play fully as
well as most normal people (of course
she does not hear the words; do you?)
She hears whistling three feet away,
which was previously out of the ques-
tion, no matter how near she was to
the sound, and she Is constantly im-

proving in hearing, even when not be-

ing drilled Mrs. J. Scott Anderson
before the Convention of Instructors
of the Deaf.

Lock of Hair in Dickens' Watch.
Sir. E. S. Williamson of the Crown

Lands Department, president of the
Dickens Fellowship, has discovered
another interesting reile of the great
author, and one which curiously
enough he has been carrying around
for a few years without knowing it.'

He has been the possessor since
IflOl of tho first gold watch carried
by Dickens, which was brought to this
country by Francis Jeffrey Dickens,
tho third son of the author, who came
to Canada shortly after his father's
death and became inspector In tho
Northwest mounted police. His father
gave him tho watch as a keepsake.
Recently Mr. Williamson sent the
timepiece to a local jeweller to bo
cleaned and tho latter discovered in
the back case a secret recess. In this
was a lock of dark hair, a man's evi-

dently, tied with thread. Whose is it?
That is the question Mr. Williamson
nnd others interested would like to
solve.

Mr. Williamson thinks it may have
been cut from the novelist's own head
and placed in his watch when he was
giving it to his son. Toronto Globe.

Beyond the Limit.
"I don't mind folks borrowing,"

said Miss Hodges, plaintively, to an
old friend who was paying her a vis-

it, "but I've got an awful trying
woman for a neighbor just now. She
borows such queer things I'm most
but o' patience with her."

"Shears and brooms nnd the flour-sift-

nnd ironing boards, I s'pose,"
eaid the guest, who had known life
in a country town.
. ".Mercy me, I don't count such
things!" said Miss Hodges. "Nor my
best umbrella nor my carving knife.
I can make shift to get on without
'cm for a while any time. But when
she come over to borrow my diary
'the other day, go's she could keep
account of the weather and her hens'
eggs, and so on till her husband
came back from California, she hav-- '
'ing given him hers to put down his
expenses and sights in, so's she
could copy her record In from my
book In the right place I declare I
called It the cap-sheaf- Youth's
Companion.

When We Begin to Grow Old.
Dr. Osier's Jocose remark about the

comparative uselessness of man for
the activities of this life after the
'age of CO, has brought out a rival In
the person of Prof. Mlnot, of Har-
vard. Prof. Mlnot declares old age
begins at 25. A man of 30, he says,
Is not nearly as likely to have an
origlnnl idea as one of 20. Tha Har-
vard professor, like Dr. Oler, must
be speaking In a Pickwickian sense.
If he was in earnest lie certainly
would have placed the beginning of
old age at birth, for there Is where
It really begins. Pittsburgh Gazette.

FITS permanently cured. No tits or nervous-
ness after first day's use ot Dr. Kllne'H (Ireat
UerveHe8torr,ttrialbottleandtreiitlBfre9
Dr. B. H. Kline. l.td.,K)l Arch 8t.,Pliila,Pa.

A naturalist lias Keen milking observa-
tions on the toilets of certain i" Is.

Mm. Wlnslow's Soothinv Bynip for Children

pain, cores wind colic, K5ca bottle

They bare a queer way ot holding auc-
tions ii. Japan.

Costly Eggs.
Eggs of the aptornls, a recently ex-

tinct wingless bird, bring very high
prices, line colored specimens fetch-
ing as much as $750 to $1,000 apiece.
The apteryx, or New Zealand kiwi, Is
a bird which, though still living, is
becoming scarcer from day to day,
and its final extinction Is only a
question of years. These kiwi breed
very slowly, only one or two very
large eggs being laid during the sea-
son, and as yet there is no record of
the successful raising of young in
captivity.

BOX OF WAFERS FREE-N- O DRUGS
CURES BY ABSORPTION.

Cares Belching- of 0 Bad Hreath and
Bad Stomach Short ltrrath

Bloating Rnnr Krnctutluns
Irregnlar Heart, Ktc.

Take n Mull's Wafer any time of the day
or night, and note the immediate good ef-

fect on your stomach. It absorbs the gas,
disinfects the stomach, kills the poison
germs and cures the disease. Catarrh of
the head and throat, unwholesome food and
overeating make bad stomachs. Scarcely
any stomach is entirely free from taint ot
some kind. Mull's Anti-Belc- Wafers will
make your stomach healthy by absorbing
foul gases which arise from the undigested
food and by the lining of the
stomach, enabling it to thoroughly mix
the food with the gastric juices. This
cures stomach trouble, promotes digestion,
sweetens the breath, stops belching ana
fermentation. Heart action becomes strong
and regular through this process.

Discard drugs, as you know from experi-
ence they do not cure stomach trouble.
Try a common-sens- (Nature's) method
that does cure. A soothing, healing sensa-
tion results instantly.

We know Mull s Anti-Belc- Wafers will
do this, and we want you to know it. This
offer may not appear again.

4146 GOOD FOR 25c. 142

Send this coupon with your same
and address and your druggist's name
and 10c. in stamps or silver, and we
will supply you a sample free if you
have never used Mull's Anti-Belc-

Wafers, and will also send you a cer-
tificate good for 2Tic. toward the pur-
chase of more Belch Wafers. You will
find them invaluable ior stomach trou-
ble; cures by absorption. Address
Mull's Grape Ionic Co., 328 3d

Are., Koik Island, ill.

Giee Full Addreti and Writt Mainly.

All rimiffiriatB tifr Knr np Kv mail
upon receipt of price. Stamps accepted.

The Highest Bridge.
The highest railroad bridge in the

world will be built across the top of
the famous Royal Gorge near Canyon
City, Colo., and the construction will
begin March 1. It will be 200 feet
above the present hanging bridge of
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
and from It the great stream will
look like a thread or silver. The
bridge will be for the extension of the
electric railway system from Canyon
City to Florence and the top of Roy-
al Gorge, and the cost of the bridge
will be about $100,000.

England's Oldest Peer.
The only living peer who was a

member of the Louse of lords at the
time of Queen Victoria's arcession is
Lord Nelson, 'lie succeeded to the
earldom in 1S33. Lord Nelson Is not
a direct descendant of the hero of
Tarfalgar, but 3 only collaterally de-
scended from Horatio Nelson's sister
Mrs. Bollon. He enjoys a good es-
tate and a pension of 5,000 granted
to the first Lord Nelson and his
heirs.

Chinese Cavalry.
In describing the Chinee cavalrv.

a correspondent asserta that horses
In finer condition do not exist in any
army in the world. He says that the
Chinese la a born horseman, who has
nothing to learn from Europe or
America in the handling of horses,
though he is ignorant of veterinary
science.

Three States Beat Germany.
Germany's present railway mileage

Is reported at 34.1S3. The mileage In
the United States is nearing the 220,-00- 0

mark. In three states, Illinois,
Texas and Pennsylvania, tho railway
mileage is about equal to that In
Germany. The lead would be great-
ly increased by including the trac-
tion Hubs. St. Louis

; STIFF NECK
IT CURES ALIKE

IN A M
tV iw7T rood brighter nd farter colon thin any

Women in Hospital
Appalling Increases in the Number of Operations

Performed Each Year How Women . May
Avoid Them.

Going through the hospitals in our
large citlasone is surprised to find such
a large proportion of tho patients lying
on those snow-whit- e beds women
and grirls, who are either awaiting
or recovering from serions operations.

Why Rhould this be the case ? Sim-

ply because they hsve neglected them-
selves. Female troubles sre certainly
on the increase among the women of
this country they creep upon them
unawares, but every one of those
patients in the hospital beds had plenty
of warning in that bearing-dow- feel-ins- ;,

pain at leftor rightof the abdomen,
nervous exhaustion, pain in the small
of the back, dizziness, flatulency, dis- -

placements of the organs or irregular-ties- .
f All of these symptoms are indi-
cations of an unhealthy condition of
the female organs, and if not heeded
the penalty has to be paid by a danger-
ous operation. When these symptoms
manifest themselves, do not drag along
until you are obliged to go to the hos-

pital and submit to an operation
but remember that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has saved
thousands of women from surgical
operations.

When women are troubled with ir-

regular, suppressed or painful periods,
weakness, displacement or nlceration
of the organs, that bearing-dow- n feel-
ing, inflammation, backache, bloating
(or flatulency), general debility, indi-
gestion, and nervous prostration, or are
beset with such symptoms a dizziness,
lassitude, excitability, irritability, ner-
vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
"all-gone- " and " want-to-be-l-

" feelings, they should remember
there is one tried and true remedy.
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B we don't heed prevention, we will need a euro. The

Is reicr always for all terms of muscular aches or pains, from '

to to

The following letters cannot fail to
bring hope to despairing women. ,.

Miss Buby Mushrush, ' of East
lnd :

Dear Mrs. Plnkham:
" I have been a great sufferer with irregular

periods and female trouble, and about tluee
months ago the doctor, after using th
on me, anid 1 hod an a)crs and would have
to have an My mother wanted
me to try Lydia E. Pinknam's
Compound as a last resort, and It not only
saved me from an operation but made me en-

tirely well."

Mrs. Alice BerryhilVof 813 Boyce
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: '

"Three years ago life looked dark to ma
I bad ulceration and of the
female organs and was in a serious condition.

" My health was broken down
and the doctor told me that if I was not op-

erated upon I would die within six months.
I told him I would have no operation hui
would try Lvdia E. Pinkhanvs

He tried to influence me against
it but I sent for the medicine that snme day
and began to use it Within five
days I felt relief but win not entirely cured
until I used it for some time.

" Your medicine is fine. I hava
Induced several friends and neighbors to take
it. and I know more tbnn a dozen who had
female and who y are as well
and strong aa I am from using your Vege-
table Compound." I j

Lydia E. Vegetable Com
pound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other njedicine, for

Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Falls

RIFLE PISTOL CARTRIDGES
Winchester Rifle Pistol Cartridges of all
calibers are loaded by machinery which sizes
the supplies the quantity of
powder, and seats the bullets properly. By
using first-cla- ss materials and te

system of loading, reputation of Win-
chester Cartridges for accuracy, reliability
excellence is maintained. Ask for them.
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you need tne oesi.
Mrs. Plnkham, daughter-in-- i

Lydia E. Pinkham, invites all sick wo-
men to write her for advice. Her advice
and medicine have restored thousands)
to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

WHERE YOU HOLD

W. L. Douglas
SJ&'SSHOESSa

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Eds Lin
cannot be quailed at any price.
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O I U)UUU discrove this statement.
II I could lake you into mv three large factories

at Hrncktun, Mass., and show you the inlinite
enre with which ever v poirnt shoes Is made, you
would realize why W. L. Dougls S3. SO Hints
cost more to make, why tliey hold their shape,
tit hotter, wear longer, and ore of greater
Intrinsic value than any other $3. SO shoe.
W. L. Douglnn Sirsrtg APate Shnea lornHon, $.HO, SV.CIJ. Bay' School
"r.'!'i?oom,$2.&a.$7!.$1.73,$1.Sa i
CAUTION. I Han't upon navinu 'i A.Ah.v.j.

Ia sli,.". j'nkg no suoMlitura. Nona fremiti,,
big n:iine and price stampoil on bottom.

Fust Color Etltlels mei ; tiey tvttt not WW brtu,lu.
Write for lllllstr.ltpil Cnt.iln);.

W. I.. 1)111 IW, Brockton, Mass.

That Delightful Aid to HealtU

Toilet Antisepti
Whitens the teeth purifies
mouth and breath cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions caused by
feminine ills.
Paxtine possesses, extraordinary
cleansing, healing and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything
else. At all druggists. 50 cenui

y LARGB TRIAL PACJCAGB FREB

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mass,
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tfft M. II. tEKkVH WHS, Bui AtUal!!,

FADELESS DYE S
other dye. Onlue. rckM color all oil Th m hu,HlL .


